ods aside),⁸ it is onlyatapoint of exchange, when words on the pageare transformedthrough the liveness of the theatrical encounter,that their transmutation is made trulym anifest,i nt he samew ay that law, too, is onlym ade manifest, through the act of reading, interpreting and living law.
To begin thinkinga bout how this exchangeo ft ransmutation, through the playo fl aw,i sm ade manifest,Iwill stayw ith As YouL ike It,f or it is through one of the most famous of Shakespearean lines that we can find an exemplary instance of transmutation as exchange at play. After an encounter with the outlawl ords in the forest,t he hapless Duke Senior remarks:
Thou seest we aren ot all alone unhappy: This wide and universal theatre Presents morew oeful pageants than the scene Wherein we playi n. (As YouL ikeI t ,2 .7. 142 -145) to which Jaques most famouslyr esponds: "All the world'sas tage Anda ll the men and women merelyplayers" (AsY ou Like It,2.7.145 -146). Puns aplenty permeate Duke Senior'sq uip, an hilarious jape as sight gagf or an audience who heard these words within the walls of TheG lobe theatre, that "wide and universal theatre," as identifiedthrough name and motto.⁹ And of course, the puns ran deeper and longer,i nto the thick allusion of the theatrumm undi, the remnant classicala nd medieval concept of the Divine as author,d irector and spectator of the liveso fh umans on an earthlys tage.¹⁰ Ac ommonplaced ivorced from its religious connotations by the sixteenth century,a nd so tooareference to at heatre building and aliterary trope,¹¹ the world as stage, and stageasworld, takes on an ew significance for the earlym odern self, seeking to understand their place in the word.¹² Thus, as Quiring observes, Jaques' remark functions at a "purelyi mmanent level of existence, without anyr eference to transcendent au-thorities,"¹³ and one that is deeplymired in the problems of existence in achanging world.
We lose this reading, however,when Jaques' response to Duke Senior is cut loose from its surroundingt ext.Thisu ntethering of the call from the response reads as lofty sentiment,r ather than am ordant moan about the progress of being through the seven ages Jaques identifies. But cut adrift,avery particular complaint of and about lawa nd lawyers, judge and judging,l oses its sting entirely:
And then the justice, In fair roundb ellyw ith good capon lined, With eyes severe and beardo ff ormal cut, Full of wise saws and modern instances; And so he plays his part.( As YouL ikeI t ,2 .7. 160 -164) Of course, this is al iteral and figurativej udge (the middle-aged as prosperous and reproving), but read with Duke Senior'so pening gambit,p resents am ore synchronous sawo fi ts own.¹⁴ This is af ar from flatteringp ortrait of lawa nd the judge,which echoes the farfrom flatteringliteral and figurative device of theatre to demonstrate the impediments that would intrude upon clear reason and analysis by alegal figure -the lawyer philosopher Francis Bacon.¹⁵ 1603 is avery particulary ear in this respect.I ti sm ore than as mall coincidencet hat Bacon was knighted by James Ii n1 603,t he same year that the first stagingo fAs You Like It can be traced,¹⁶ and it was the sameyear that Bacon'sunpublished Valerius Terminus: Of the Interpretation of Nature first circulated, originallytoaclosed circle, though it quicklyb ecame known more widely.¹⁷  Quiring, "Introduction," 6.  RichardJ .R oss, "The Memorial Culture of EarlyM odern English Lawyers: Memory as Keyword, Shelter,a nd Identity,1 560 -1640," Yale Journal of Law &t he Humanities 10:2 (1998): 229 -326.  1561-1626; Contra the postulation of the Baconian cipher,the hypothesis that Francis Bacon wrote the works of Shakespeare.  As YouLikeItwas one of the few plays included in the FirstF olio of 1623 that had not been alreadybeen published in some other form. The text was possiblyw ritten between 1598 -1600: Hattaway, in As YouLikeIt: Updated: 49 -53.Textual changescould comeatany of seven stages up until publication: Hattaway, in As YouL ikeI t: Updated,2 15,2 16.  Thereare clues that the manuscript was finished in1603:RichardSerjeantson, "Communication: The PhilosophyofFrancis BaconinEarlyJacobean Oxford, With an Edition of an Unknown Manuscript of the Valerius Terminus," TheH istorical Journal 56 (2013): 1087-1106,1 090 -1092.
AM idsummer Night'sD ream and the Theatrical Transmutability of Law'sT exts
Valerius Terminus inaugurates some of the ideas that Bacon would later develop, albeit in amended form, but for now he specificallyidentifiedhis concern about "the internal and profound errors and superstitions in the nature of the mind," created through four "idols or fictions which offer themselvest othe understandingi nt he inquisition of knowledge":¹⁸ Of the inherent and profound errors and superstitions in the natureofthe mind, and of the four sorts of Idolso rf alse appearances that offer themselvest ot he understandingi nt he inquisitiono fk nowledge;t hat is to say, the Idolso ft he Tribe, the Idolso ft he Palace, the Idolsofthe Cave,and the Idolsofthe Theatre. That these four,added to the incapacity of the mind and the vanity and malignity of the affections,l eave nothingb ut impotency and confusion. Arecital of the particular kinds of these four Idols, with some chosen examples of the opinionst hey have begot,s uch of them as have supplanted the stateo fknowledge most. ¹⁹ As Rossi makes plain,the Idol of the Theatre was,atthis stageofBacon'sthinking,a ni nternal impediment to proper forms of judgment and reason.²⁰ Later,i t would be reshaped as an external impediment to proper thought.With these two concepts in mind, the quipabout "wise saws and modern instances" takes on a potentiallyp otent meaning -by speakingt oB acon'se merging philosophy, coded deepinthis exchangebetween Jaques and Duke Senior.Contemporary figures made their wayi nto As YouL ike It,i nt he form of Jaques himself,²¹ so this nudge and wink targeting this lawyer and politician, and Bencher of Gray's Inn,²² who was now in earlym iddle-age -could be easilyd ecoded, as mall barb as ap erfect riposte in the handso ft hosew hose profession was derided by Bacon'sd evice.
There wasm ore to come.I n1 605,t he samey ear that AM idsummerN ight's Dream was first presented, Bacon published Of the Proficience and Advancement of Learning,D ivine and Human,orTheA dvancement of Learning. The Idol of the Theatre was omitted from this publication, though he maintained the otheridols, albeit in modified form.²³ However,t heatre did not escape his attention; if anything,h ea dded further barbst oh is views of theatre, on ap roperlyf ormeda nd functioningmind, now extended, too, to the practicesoftheatre-going.The literary device of poetry might be acceptable up to ap oint,b ut theatre is another thing entirelyt oap roperlyf unctioningm ind:
In this thirdp art of learning, which is poesy,Ican reportn od eficience[ … ]B ut to ascribe unto it that which is due, for the expressingo fa ffections, passions, corruptions,a nd customs, we areb eholding to poets more than to the philosophers' works;a nd for wit and eloquence, not much less than to orators' harangues. Buti tisn ot good to stay too long in the theatre. Letusnow pass on to the judicial place or palaceofthe mind, which we are to approach and view with morer everence and attention.²⁴ Thus properlyformed judgment is corrupted by theatre, to wit,Jaques' sardonic remarks about the justice'ss awsi se nlivened -in concert with Duke Senior's quip, for Bacon, too, is ill-disposed towards the place as communal.²⁵ Moreover, Bacon'sc onception of judgment is law's method, as Shapiroh as revealed,²⁶ meaning the quips in As YouL ike It are more than al ittle apt as ap layo n law. And even if not directed towards Bacon, it is not had to see, givent he opprobrium theatre receiveda tt he hands of justices of the peace,²⁷ how this exchangebetween Jaques and Duke Senior spoke to aworldoflaw at playbeyond, as well as within, the place of theatre, and amore than little disdainfor law, and that which is proper.
But thereisone more small point.Inthe Novum Organon of 1620,published just threey ears before Shakespeare'sF irst Folio, Bacon expands on his complaints about the Idols, with the Idol of the Theatre now reinstated. Trutha nd reality,a sl iteral accounts of being are acceptable, but not,i ts eems, fancy and fantasy.Asserting now that this Idol is one of philosophya nd inherited systems of knowledge,t he adoption of theatre -or stagep lays -as at rope is far from accidental:
Lastly, thereare Idols which have immigrated intomen'sminds fromthe various dogmas of philosophies, and also from wrong laws of demonstration. These Icall Idols of the Theater, because in my judgment all the receivedsystems are but so many stage plays, representing worlds of their own creation after an unreal and scenic fashion. […]which by tradition, credulity,and negligencehavecome to be received.²⁸ […] And in the plays of this philosophical theater youmay observethe same thingwhich is found in the theater of the poets, that stories invented for the stage aremore compact and elegant, and more as one wouldwishthem to be, than true stories out of history. ²⁹ Theatre,t hen, represents error and mistake,a sl aziness, prejudice and ad esire for alack of complication and complexity.Yet what is instantiated here is amistrust of the imagination, and the possibility of asking how reality is observed and processed -that is, Bacon'sconfidenceinthe possibility of the rational and scientific, "the true stories out of history" and how they are shaped and understood, are assumedt ob ep erfectible. Forh ea lso remarks,o fk nowledge (science): "Theh uman understandingi sn od ry light,b ut receivesa ni nfusion from the willand affections; whenceproceed sciences whichmay be called "sciences as one would." Forw hat am an had ratherw eret rue he more readily believes… [myemphasis] .³⁰ When applied to law, rather than signallinganintellectual emancipation, Bacon'sf ormula turns inwards,t he condemnation of imagination becomes am eans by which injusticec ould be made manifest,f or al iteral reading of Bacon takes us into analyticallyc losed interpretative methods. Lawc losed its eyes to the narrowingo fi ts interpretative universe, relying on this logic; lawa sp laya nd the playo fl aw and the possibilities that derive from exchange, as am arko ft ransmutation, as "sciences as one would," represent an unacceptable break into lawa nd rational, even in the face of injustice.
"Sciences as one would"?Bacon is complainingabout selfish or self-oriented assumptions in the place of clear,rationaljudgment, but this is not Bacon'sturn of phrase. He wrote, as all scholars of the time did, in Latin. Translation (itself an exchangea nd transmutation) is far from clear-cut.Two other scholars, Derham and Stewart each translates Bacon'sL atin into -" as-you-like-it" science.³¹ The then-contemporaneous "saws" of As YouL ike It now read as ar etort of Bacon's complaints of theatre and imagination. Jaques' justicec ould well be anyj udge, or anyself-satisfied judgmental middle-aged man, but this now starts to takeon the attributes of aspecific individual. This takes the text into an entirelydifferent direction. So too lawi nherited into the twenty-first century, for what had been inheritedi nto lawt hrough Bacon'si nfluenceo ni ts interpretative practices, loses preciselyt he complaint of theatre and the playo fi magination within law. Lawt hus becomes as elf-referential system, and one that instructed itself to disregard the world beyond its black letter rules and case precedents. Reason and judgment operated by closing itself off from the world for centuries to protect itself from "as youl ike it law." In ow turn to Australia, to the 1980s, where lawa sapractice began after critical agitations through legal scholarship and politics, to turn its gaze beyond the books, and back into the world, into the theatre of the world, as a theatrum mundi,seemingly rupturing the Baconian logics in lawbytaking on ascintilla of "as-you-like-it" thinkingthat turned to imagination as ac ondition precedent of justice.
2F romB acon to 1980s Australia -from cultural cringet oanew assertiveness
Common lawyers,includingA ustralian lawyers, are the inheritors of the Baconian approach towards legal reasoning,m ethod and concepts, through the later seventeenth-century judge and legal scholar,S ir Matthew Hale and the eighteenth-century codifier of legal concepts, Blackstone.³² Legal doctrine was inherited through case law, containing precedents themselvess ourced from the judges. Legislation was ar arity,though in the latter part of the twentieth-century,i t burgeoned, including in Australia. Though lawisnow understood to mean legislation,l aw inherited through the cases remains foundational. Courts would "read down" socially progressivel aw in the name of doctrine and existing legal principle. Critical scholarship, particularlyt hat which took shape in the 1960s and 1970s, charted the outdated logics and historical verities that were maintained by the courts,i ne ntirely inappropriate circumstances,s uch as retaining doctrines created in England in the eighteenth-century that had been overturned in the 1930s, onlyt ob er evivedi nA ustralia in the 1970s, in entirely different social,g eographic and temporalc ircumstances,s ome instances of which weredocumented by the renowned Australian lawyer Geoffrey Robertson QC in his book TheJustice Game.³³ Law, as adiscipline and profession, wasconsidered to be captive to aconservative political agenda, aided by the logics, reasoning and methods of analysis inheritedt hrough Bacon. Of course, there had been individuals and groups within the field whose politics and social attitudes weref ar from conservative,b ut the practices, procedures and methodso fl aw cannot function as sites of political engagement.C hallenges to conventional legal approachesr equired the creative redeployment of doctrine and legal principle -something that could onlyhappen by looking outside the confines of law itself, drawing on imagination, thatu nacceptable "as-you-like-it" science -in part triggered by social changes themselves. If anything typified the Australia of the 1960s and earlier,i tw as ac oncept, now largely lost,o fa" cultural cringe." Thisi nfamous Australian state of mind could be summed up in one idea -that nothing in Australia was good enough, and the rest of the world, the United Kingdom in particulara st he so-called mother country,was the sourceofproper and appropriateculture and law. Voices and accents weret om imic, as best they could, the "receivedp ronunciation" of BBC English. Though it had its own superior court,the High Court,the final court of appeal was located in London, largely comprised of members of the Judicial Committeeofthe House of Lords, though some members of the Australian courts might sit from time to time. Local culturew as considered inferior,byand large. Pressurestarted to be exerted, however,bythe late 1960s and early1970s, where this obeisance to an external presencestarted to be resisted, and areiteration of an Australian identity was actively pursued.The election of al eft-wingn ational government in 1972, led by the Prime Minister Gough Whitlam,k ick-started or instantiated change, some of which had to wait until after that government was dismissed in 1975.
By the 1980s, small symbols of changetook effect,such as changingthe national anthem from God Save the Queen to the present Advance Australia Fair, cutting as ymbolic tie to the "mother country," and the move to end legal links with the UK, through the eventual passingo ft he Australia Acts 1986 throughout the country,removingthe final appellate function of the Privy Council for Australia, and inaugurating Australia as as overeign independent nation, 85 years after it had been created. In 1988, the 200 th year after Britain invaded the land thati ndigenous Australians had inhabited for at least 40,000 years, was a  Geoffrey Robertson, TheJ ustice Game (London: Chatto &W indus,1998).
Bicentennialc elebration or am ark of shamea saresulto ft he consequences of invasion.³⁴ Though thereh ad been some small shifts in the 1970s, by the 1980s, arguments that soughttoovercome social and political injusticestartedtobeaccepted by the courts,using law'sm ethods. Somej udgesa nd courts slowlyb egan to adapt and changet heir positions -some, but not all. Those that did lookedb eyond the limits of lawo nt he page, and to read those words within time and place, as Ann Genovesea nd Shaun McVeighh aver ecentlyc harted, of twok ey decisions of the Australian superior court,t he HighC ourt,i nt he 1980s, when it startedt os hift its focus and look beyond the lawi ni ts narrowest sense.³⁵ As the description of Genovese'sc ollection, Australian Critical Decisions,n otes:
The 1980s was at ime of significant social, political and culturalc hange.I nA ustralia, the laww as pivotal to these changes. The two HighC ourt cases that this book explores -Koowarta vBjelke-Petersen (1982) and the Tasmanian Dams case (1983) -arefamous legally […] Yetthese cases also offer asignificant marker of Australia in the 1980s: ashift to adifferent form of political engagement,n ationallya nd internationally[ … ]to reflect on how Australians experience their law in time and place, and why those experiences might requirem ore than the usual legalr ecords.³⁶ These decisions revealthat the courts werenow willingt oshake off the Baconian yoke,tolookbeyond the limits of the law. AHighCourt decision of 1989 confirmed that 200y ears of legal, political and social obeisance to the United Kingdom had endedw ith the passageo ft he 1986 Australia Acts,³⁷ regardless of the emotional or other ties Australia had to Britain. But there werec hanges afoot too, for Australia'si ndigenous people. Though it had started to takes hape since 1982, and was subjected to numerous legal setbacks,i nD ecember 1988, right at the end of the Bicentennial year,i nt he caseo fMabo vQ ueensland No.1 . , ³ ⁸the High Court of Australia laid the groundwork for the decision in 1992t hatr emoved the doctrine of terran ullius from Australian law, the famous Mabo decision, or Mabo vQueensland No.2.³⁹This decision looked beyond doctrines that had grounded the idea that,inlaw,A ustralia had simplybeen settled and not conquered. The case overturned lawt hath ad supposedlyb een inviolable doctrine -by applying imagination to thatdoctrine, and looking beyond the pages of the books. Starting from the position of "as-you-like-it science," the court looked into the world beyond the internalised assumptions of doctrine, and into the historical, social,political injustices thatlaw had imposed upon indigenous Australians -and by looking at the evidence of their ownership and relationship to land. The decision in Mabo onlyw ent so far and not far enough to rectify 200years of dispossession and harm,but to think beyond limits in this wayt akes lawi nto the realm of theatre, looking beyond the interiority of inherited dogma and doctrine to consider the operation of lawintime and place -to notice injusticea nd to reshaped octrine and principle.
Australian laww as ripe for changea tthe end of the 1980s, but some of the most profound changes like Mabo had to wait afew more years. Australia, in the 1980s, had transformed itself, its understanding of its position in the world, and its sense of self-awareness. And as the clock ticked on the end of the 1980s, that most transmutable of Shakespearean plays, AM idsummer Night'sD ream,w as about to transmute again in Sydney,r emindingu st hat theatre is theret oi nsist that times and places matter,and that reason, without love, is an altogether dangerous thing.T hat most amusing of plays,p erhaps poking aP uckean pole at Bacon (for it is to be remembered that the Advancemento fL earning was published in 1605,t he year AM idsummer Night'sD ream wasr eputed to have been first staged), whereBacon warned that it "is not good to staytoo long in the theatre," preferringto"now pass on to the judicial place," remindsusthat lawwithout justice is adangerous thing.F or as we know,the judicialp lace is overborne by real justice -" Egeus, Iwill overbear your will" (Dream,4.1.179). Theseus admonishes, ap osition he came to belatedly, through the most theatrical of devices -that which is livedand experienced, in his casethrough that which Hippolyta experienced.⁴⁰ For AM idsummer Night'sD ream has much moret ot ell us about justicet hani ts historical frothye xterior might have led us to believe.⁴¹ 
3T ransmuting AM idsummer Night'sD ream
Of all of Shakespeare'sp lays, AM idsummerN ight'sD ream has am ost curious history of disappearance and transformation across time, as the visuals contained in an exhibition mountedb yt he BritishL ibrary reveals.⁴² The Dream has been constantlyc hanged and transformed accordingt ot aste and social attitudes -even its words have changed from time to time, but how the playb ecomes theatre is another thing entirely. Whatever and however we see this play, we can take it for granted that it alters accordingt ot ime and tide. Plays are meantt ob es een and experienced. It needst ob er emembered, too, that there is no authentic production of Shakespeare, unless we weret or eincarnate his players and were prepared to have boys playt he role of women characters, with bare stageand musical interlude. Even the text,now considered sacrosanct, has been subjectedt ov ariation and change, as the rule, rather than the exception. Bottom and the mechanicals have spawned offshoot productions, including the 1661piece, TheMerryconceitedHumorsofBottom the Weaver,⁴³ (like the 1987 Australian TheP opular Mechanicals "By Keith Robinson, William Shakespeare and Tony Taylor").⁴⁴ Indeed, AM idsummer Night'sD ream,i ni ts entirety,w as out of fashion less than 60 years after it was first staged. In 1662, Pepysfamously remarked that he had "never seen before, nor shall ever again, for it is the most insipid ridiculous playt hat ever Is aw in my life. Is aw,Iconfess,s ome good nuanced view of the conduct of lawa tt he outset of the play: "'According to our Law,' is taken from the play'sfirst scene, when the harsh patriarch Egeus demands that his daughter marry the man of his choiceorbeexecuted 'according to our law.' The play'sactions find away to reconcile 'harsh Athenian law' and the erotic desires of the young lovers." Shakespeareand the Law: Scenes and aPanel on Legal Issues from AMidsummer Night'sDream (September 22, 2010), available at: https://law.utexas.edu/news/2010/09/20/shakespeare-and-the-law-scenes-and-a-panelon-legal-issues-from-a-midsummer-night%E2 %80 %99s-dream/ (last access March 3, 2017).  Peter C. Herman, "Equity and the Problem of Theseus in AMidsummerNight'sDream: Or,the Ancient Constitution in Ancient Athens," Journal for Early Modern Cultural Studies 14.1 (2014): 4-31, holds to anarrow legal interpretation that asserts that the Dukereached his ultimatedecision contrary to law.  Emma Smith, Dream, Illusion and Doubling in AMidsummerNight'sDream,(British Library, undated), available at: https://www.bl.uk/shakespeare/articles/dream-illusion-and-doubling-ina-midsummer-nights-dream (last access March3 ,2 017).  Publishedin1661, London, Robert Cox[adaptor], available at: https://www.bl.uk/collectionitems/the-merry-conceited-humors-of-bottom-the-weaver-1661#sthash.VuX9JCIC.dpuf (last access March 3, 2017).  Keith Robinson, William Shakespeare, Tony Taylor, The Popular Mechanicals:aFunny Old (New) Play (Paddington,N .S.W. :C urrencyPress in association with Belvoir Street Theatre, Sydney,1992).
AM idsummer Night'sD ream and the Theatrical Transmutability of Law'sT exts dancing and some handsome women, which was all my pleasure."⁴⁵ The play then took an altogether different shape in the form of an opera, TheF airy Queen,w ritten as as eries of masques in 1692 by the English composer Henry Purcell -though it wast hen lost until the earlyt wentieth-century. The actormanager,D avid Garrick, created his own operatic version, TheF airies, in 1755, effectively an entirelyd ifferent creation made up of ap astiche of material, based in and around the lovers and the fairies.
By the earlyn ineteenth-century AM idsummerN ight'sD ream had become a burlesque,s ubjectt of ashion and whims of staging, until, at mid-centuryt he playi tself was restored, and the formula of the playi np roduction, inherited even into the twenty-first century,t ook shape. Now ladenw ith musical interludes,f ormularised through Mendelssohn'ss core, this now "standard" Dream was apastiche of lush spectacle and cute fairies, of balletic interludes featuring large corps de ballet, and reimagined as aromantic fantasy.Attempts by the theatrical avant-garde to unpick the layers of tulle and forest glen began in the early twentieth century,with Harley Granville-Barker's1914production thatattempted to return the playback to facets of Shakespearean performance styles,including the use of English folk music; and forty years later, in 1954 ap roduction by the RSC attempted to work with the imageofthe production Granville-Barker began, in aproduction that worked with the abstract,includingfeatures such as stylised metal trees to denote the forest.Despite this, the pantomimic Dream remained as the expected form.
But all that changed in 1970,when Peter Brook utterlyt ransformed AM idsummer Night'sD ream,⁴⁶ for good. Brook's Dream was profoundlyi nfluenced by the work of Polish scholar,J an Kott,w hose seminal book Shakespeare Our Contemporary,⁴⁷ first published in Polish in 1961, and then in English in 1966,⁴⁸ stripped the playback to its text and the deep codingofthe unconscious within it.K ott'sr eturn to the texts provided the insight that Brook, through the Royal ShakespeareCompany, would take to the stage. It had been fundamentally and profoundlyr eorientated through at heatrical reimaginingt hat shifted the playf rom its imagined exterior worldo ff airiesa nd revel to one grounded in the interior,t he sub-conscious, and in doing so profoundlyc hanged the play's grammar and coding.T heseus and Oberon, Hippolyta and Titania were one and the same, the woods and forest the locale of the sub-conscious,t he text no longer read literallyb ut through its time and place and encounter between actor and spectator.With nods to the conventions of the Elizabethan and Jacobean stage, the production wasu tterlyg rounded in its time and place, at the same time triggering ar enewed sense of how this playo ught to appear in production.
The text was now unmoored from the stagingconventions that had been ossified across time, and now an explosion of Dreams appearedt hroughout the world, taking its cue from this profound shift. Dreams appeared in public gardens and in parks, as the Women'sI nstitute, as punk, as the Dream appeared in an entirelynew vernacular,literallyand figuratively,stripping itself of the layers of expected theatrical presence, and doing something new and having something to say, even productions that claim to return to "Renaissance" staging.⁴⁹ That wasn'tt os ay that the otherr omantic Dream had run its course -it is still hankered for,a nd produced.
But likel aw'si nterpretative limitations using the logics of Baconianr eason and judgment,combined with adisdain of the imaginative ability needed to turn to justice, this playr eminds us how injusticec an occur -through its text. If As YouLike It criticised the logics and economyofanantitheatrical reason, then this playp ut it into effect,f rom the blackest of black letter legal logic at the beginning of the play(Dream,1.1.21-90) to the shift at the end, whereEgeus' demands for the exercise of his rights are quashed, allowing rightness and fairness to take its course (Dream, .
But this literal black letter logic also resultsinnonsense, wherethe law really is an ass -as revealedi no ne of the most intenselyd isturbing scenes of the play. It might be imagined thatt his denotes the openings cene of the play, when lawisdispensed harshly, resultinginthe flight from Athens by the lovers. But instead it is the situation wherethe incredulous Bottom responds to Titania's abject declaration of love, itself perverselye ngineered by Oberon. The hapless  Shakespeare'sG lobe, AM idsummerN ight'sD ream [2014] , (undated), available at: http:// www.shakespearesglobe.com/discovery-space/previous-productions/a-midsummer-night-sdream-7( last access March2 0, 2017): "This productione mployed Renaissancec ostumes and staging." The cast list includes women. The Titania/Hippolyta, Oberon/Theseus doublingw as deployed. Therea re significant clues to indicatet hat this doublingw as the practice at the time, however. Bottom, the captive dupe, responds to this extraordinary declaration, along the wayc ongratulating himself on his cleverness:
Methinks,m istress,you should have little reason for that: and yet, to sayt he truth, reason and love keep little company together now-a-days; the more the pity that some honest neighbours will not maket hem friends. Nay, Ic an gleek upon occasion. (Dream, [ my emphasis]) This ordinary man remindsusthat reason and love should keep company and not function in different arenas,thatr eason on its ownr esults in harshness. He, of course, is making sense of what seems to be Titania'snonsense and her abusive demands on him. But by the end of the play, Titania's alter ego,Hippolyta, seems to have learnt from him, acknowledging that reason, on its own, might lead to wrongconclusions. In speaking to Theseus of the strangeexperiencesthe lovers recount,s he remarks: "Tis strangem yT heseus, that these lovers speak of" (Dream,5 .1.1).
But this is not "strange" as in unbelievable; it is an account worthyofnotice because of its singularity.T heseus, on the other hand,d ismisses their story, speakinga saBaconian -and as ap erpetrator (as Oberon), who, if the story of the night weretobeattended to,would implicate him in its debasement.Better to blame Puck for this errort han admit responsibility( Dream,3 .2.8 8-101) and it is easy to turn attention towards as urplus of fantasy and imagination and al ack of reason (and thus judgment) on the part of the lovers:
More stranget han true: In ever may believe These antique fables, nor these fairy toys. Lovers and madmen have such seethingb rains, Such shaping fantasies,t hat apprehend More than coolr eason everc omprehends. The lunatic, the lover and the poet Are of imagination all compact: One sees mored evils than vast hell can hold, That is, the madman: the lover,a ll as frantic This speech functionsasawarning against the Idol of the Theatre and the dangerof"as-you-like-it" science -but is self-serving in the extreme. It reveals, too, the danger of "cool reason" and "judgment" for justice. It is not,a sT heseus, Bacon, and generations of lawyers assumed, an unimaginative endeavour.Rather, "cool reason" that sits upon amind grounded in prejudice or bias or self-protection, is the epitome of "as-you-like-it" lawthatthen becomes embedded within doctrine and dogma. But if the Baconian promise of rationality and reason is to mean anything,then it might be expected that afair judgewill overcome their own prejudice through open eyes and minds -that can onlycome from looking out from within, from the books into action, as the American Legal Realists of the 1930s had it,a nd from experience.S ow hen Hippolyta responds with logic and rationalt hinking,o bserving and analysingw hat the lovers saya nd do that niggles with her because of her owne xperience, she ever so cleverlycountermands what his eyes presume, because, as she observes, their stories are confirmed by each other.There is corroborativee vidence:
But all the story of the night told over, And all their minds transfigureds ot ogether, Morew itnesseth than fancy'si mages And grows to somethingo fg reat constancy; But,h owsoever, strangea nd admirable. (Dream, Her arguments must have had some effect,b ecause Theseus, as we already know,o verturns his earlier edict of marriageo rd eath, overbearing Egeus. True, he might just have been in ag ood mood, but Hippolyta/Titania, belatedly, was able to see and respond to their story, as advocate for truth and justice. The play, in this register, speakstojusticebasedinexperience,and encourages challenges to convention and the forms in which lawt akes and how it operates.
Productions of AM idsummer Night'sD ream,t oo, have challenged convention at least since Brook'ss eminal production of 1970,n ow to speak better to time and place, and to respond to joys and fears, criticisms and celebrations, and to define asense of identity -or challengeit, asking audiences to payattention to the world around them.⁵⁰ Theplay, regularly in production, seems to now take the temperature of the social and political world about it,a nd for it to do something,n ot just entertain. Of an ew 2016 production by the Sydney Theatre Company, the artistic director of the companyr emarked: "Forustodothe umpteenth production of it in Sydney,wehad to have something new to say."⁵¹ And that production had lots to sayabout justicea nd fairness, and the harshness of law, reflecting the tenor of the times. It might have been thought that aproduction of the playi nA ustralia in the late 1980s would also have been politically aware. Now self-confident,a ware of its history and its mainstream obtaining some idea of injustices affecting indigenous Australians through popularmusic, such as through the politically aware band, Midnight Oil,f ronted by lawyer and soon to be politician Peter Garrett, who madee vent he most unaware Australian familiar with injustices accorded to Aboriginal people in their1 987h it Beds Are Burning,d emanding land rights and justicea tatime that it looked like Mabo might not come to fruition. And by 1991, Australians weres oon humming along to as ong,c alled Treaty,b y the band Yothu Yindi. In 1988, its Yolngum embers,⁵² had famouslyh anded the then prime minister of Australia ad ocument createdo ut of bark called the BarungaS tatement,s eeking at reaty between indigenous and non-indigenous Australians. The then prime minister setadateo f1 990 for at reaty -which at 2018, is still unfulfilled. The song,h owever,h ad ah uges uccess, and in 1992, ad ance version became ag lobal hit.⁵³ Yothu Yindi had people around the world dancing to ac laim for indigenous rights -by ab and comprised mostly of indigenous people and mostlys ung in language,⁵⁴ that is the languageo f the Yolngup eople who made up Yothu Yindi and embedding lawa nd culture within it-but includingparts in English that people could sing along to "Treaty yeah,treatynow," without anyawareness of this unrealised promise and continued injustice "back in 1988."
Sitting between these two immenselypowerful instances of popular culture, the still relativelyn ew Sydney Theatre Company,⁵⁵ began work on ap roduction of AMidsummer Night'sDream. It would form part of the annual summer Sydney Festival, from December 1989 until January 1990.⁵⁶ Yetthis Dream did not take its audience into ap olitics of reconciliation, or challengec onvention. In its own way, it chose to celebrate an Australian vernacular and place in the world, but through an ew version of aV ictorian Romantic expectation of the play, dressed differentlya nd with different music, some local and some from the rest of the world, but now spoken as Australians in an Australian accent -and vernacular, that tried to keep up with the kids, with too many "moderninstances" that ignored its text -at its peril.
4 AM idsummer Night'sD ream, Sydney 1989 -1990 It is mid-summer in Sydney in 1989,a nd ah ugelycontroversialp roduction of A Midsummer Night'sD ream opens, directed by the supreme figure of Australian and Sydney theatre, Richard Wherrett.I fa nyone had been paying close attention, they might have noticed that the advertisement for the new production that would run from 7December 1989 to 20 January 1990 was alittle anomalous. "Stir up the Australian Youth to Merriment," the newspaper advertising said.⁵⁷ Purists would have realised that this might have been ap layo nt he original text "Stir up the Athenian youth to merriments" (Dream,1.1.12) and perhaps conceiveda sa na dvertisingg immick. Wherrett'sn ew production turned "Shakespeare'sf airy festooned forest becomes a1 980s style dance club called The Wood; the funny, fond and foolish "mechanicals" performing Pyramus and Thisbe become ar ather gritty group of kids."⁵⁸ With dramaturga nd "translator," May-Brit Akerholt, Wherrett's Dream not onlyr eimaginedt he place, locale and shape of the production of the Dream,b ut rewrote it: "So what we've done amounts, in fact,t oamajor changeinthe text.But Idon'tthink the audience will even realise. The language just rollsoff the tonguemore easilythan the original."⁵⁹ But the audience -and critics -did notice, and though the production was wildlys uccessful, it went down in Australian theatre history as afundamentallycontroversial and not entirelysuccessful production. And his hope "If I'mright in this decision, Ithink it will be apointer to whereShakespearemay go in the future,"⁶⁰ was not entirely unfounded, because textual changes to this and other Shakespearean plays have As Ireadthrough the program after the performance,Isawthat the director,RichardWherrett,h ad seen fit to alter manyo fS hakespeare'se xpressions to clarify meaninga nd to removea mbiguous, archaic terms.The examples providedc onfirmed my fears. In my opinion, the changesw ere ugly,c lumsya nd completely unnecessary. Much of the beauty and poetry of Shakespeare'sl anguageh ad been removed for nothing. RichardWherrett must assume that his audiencehas all the intelligenceofaderanged tarantula. Shakespeare is likem usic -it should not have to be translated. If the actorsa re competent and the direction clear,then the meaningw ill be obvious. When Ipay $29 to see aShakespeareplay, Iexpect to see aShakespeareplay, not an abridged version.⁶¹ She was perhaps too kind. It was tedious,b ut maybe af ew weeks into the production, thingshad improved. Ihad seen the production in "preview" just before it opened and it was big on style and short on substance. Richard Wherrett watched anxiouslyj ustb ehind whereIsat with my friends, right at the back of the theatre, and couldn'thelp but have noticed our irritation and impatience. He might have been al ittle unhappy with us, but we werea ll part of that party scene at the time and some of us, me included, had theatre backgrounds.W e would always be harsh critics.
But there was one really exciting feature of the production which wastransfixing -and memorable. Thes et by Brian Thompson featured ag lobe on avast blue geodesic dome (playing of course on Shakespeare'st heatre), featured a world sat upside down, with Australia on top of the world, albeit inverted. It spoke to an ew antipodean self-confidence, with Australia subverting its place in the world at the bottomofthe globe, right on top. But along with that Australian sense of identity was an imageofthe playthat sat firmlyinNew York City,at an ightclub called Nell's, owned by an expatriate Australian, Little Nell.⁶² This was Wherrett'svision,acelebration of asexual politics thatchallenged conven- AnnetteF raser, "Bastardised Bard," (Sydney) Letter to The Sydney Morning Herald (January 6, 1990): 16.  Payne, "Dream Future." tions of conduct that released the unbuttoned self, to be revealed in its real sense at night time.⁶³ It was a Dream thats poke to Sydney'sf amed Oxford Street,via New York, drag queens included, relocated to ap ub owned by Theseus, who commissions ap arty to celebrate this wedding.T his was familiar territory for Wherrett,w ho alsos taged drag acts. He was an accomplished director who was about to turn 50,w ho succumbed to an HIV illness 10 years later.I tw as this politics,n ot the broader political agenda swirlinga round at the time, that imbuedt his Dream.
One of Sydney'sprominent critics was kind, but firmlyinsistedthat this was an adaption -and the much vaunted discussion of the "translation" an irrelevancy:⁶⁴ THIS is video-clip Shakespeare. It has every indication of beingd esigned and executedquiteb rilliantly -for ag eneration for whom sound, image, coloura nd movement mean virtuallye verything, while the text is of little account. The result is diverting, amusing, inventive and abovea ll energetic, but it is not Shakespeare, anym oret han the Nimrod'se xtremelys uccessful The Venetian Twins ad ecade agow as Goldoni. That will reassure manyp eople.There is nothingi nitt obeafraid of; it does not matter in the least if the audiencedoes not understand the text because that text is onlyt he trigger, the springboard -even the excuse -for the action. It is curious,therefore, that RichardWherrett'sinterestingprogram essayconcerns itself so diligentlywith the question of what he cleverlycalls"translating" the text for our times,yet the text is of such nugatory importance in this extravaganza.
There reallywas very little that was new,technologyand time apart,and he also quietlyremarked on its association with Wherrett'sother interests -and scolded him for his lack of historicala wareness of the transmutative character of the play. Adaptation, yes, Shakespeare, af irm no:
It is part-pantomime, part drag-show,part rock-opera, in other words, part of along English tradition of flamboyant Shakespearean adaptation. The composer Henry Purcell did it in collaboration with Dryden, with Shadwell( The Tempest)a nd also with Elkanah Settle in The Fairy Queen, af lorid adaptation of AM idsummer-night'sD ream.⁶⁵ But it was one of the best and most scholarlyo ft heatre critics in Sydney who picked it for what it was. Also noting its antecedents as ac ritical backdrop, BobE vans remarked that "Perhaps because of its emphasis on magic in an increasinglyr ationalw orld, Dream has borne so manyo ft he changes wrought in the theory and practice of theatre this century."⁶⁶ This prescient remark spoke to future Dreams,b ut for now,i nn oting some of the key productions of that century,h et ied this production to the excess of Beerbohm Tree'se xtravaganza of the turn of the twentieth century( rabbits included), and then turns the screw: nal actor and director Noel Toveya nd as tellar cast of Indigenous actors,⁷⁰ it changed the languageo ft he Dream forever. It made small changes to the text,⁷¹ to remind non-Indigenous Australians of harms caused to them, but Toveyintended thatthe production not be political.⁷² Regardless, the transmutation of the production thatmattered, and that is how it was read.⁷³ This new exchange, however,reminded that in the Dream and Dreaming lawimbues life and justicematters,and lawcomes from land and place, the perfect manifestation of lawg rounded in life, place and justice.
However,i njusticef or indigenous Australians remained, in all facets of life. And the protection of lawwas also about to be radicallyconfined. The last of the key judicial changes to land rights, the Wik case,⁷⁴ was decided just before Christmas1 996.P oliticald isapproval followed, even though the legal principles on which the casew as decided were sound.⁷⁵In 1998, as o-called conservative judge was appointed to the HighCourt,and slowlythe court would soon be predominantlypopulated by justices who would be less likelyto"look beyond" the books and more likelytonarrowly interpret law, as true Baconians.The promise of the 1980s seemed extinguished, but now,the court is made up, in part of judges who were onlyl earning lawi nt he 1970sa nd 1980s, and even now in the 1990s. What had changed then is now part of law. Turning back into the books now looks different,a nd the court is very different too. Even if eyes do not look up and out too often, it is harder now to ignoret he world around.
And so too, AMidsummer Night'sDream. In the 2016 production mounted by the Sydney Theatre Company, the Tiwi Island actor,R ob Collins, was cast as Lysander.⁷⁶ Discussing his place as the onlyi ndigenous actor in the production he remarked:
